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Parable

o f the

(5th Sunday After Epiphany)
A Chines&proveFb-saySrOtae^iGtur-e-is-beilftel-than 10,000
words. That was why our Lord used parables. Parables are
word-pictures. They paint "religious truths so vividly that the
Tnfnd can hardly forget them. For a truth seen delivers more
impact than a truth heard.
Parables differ from fables. In fables animals and trees
walk and talk; parables draw from true life occurrences.
Parables -also differ from allegories. An allegory is
generally a' literary creation, like Bunyan's The Pilgrim's
Progress — every" character represents something. Because
an allegory is a literary device, some think a preacher, would,
not use it. Thus some have theorized that the early Church,
not Christ, created the allegorical" interpretation of the
parable in Sunday's"Gospel (Matt. £3:36-43). But why dream
up such theories?- The prophets often used allegory in sermons. Why not Christ?
In interpreting a .parable there are two good rules to
follow. First, do not ,allegorize it. Second, remember that in
the parables on the Kingdom, t h e real object of the comparison often does not follow the word "like." The Sunday Gospel says. "The Kingdom of heaven is likened to a man who
sowed good seed in his field." Actually the comparison is
not to J h e man, but to the whole situation of the darnel and
wheat growing together,
To get the point of a parable, find the basis for the com'parison. Do this by using "as" and "so." Thus: as the householder permitted the wheat and the darnel to grow together
till the harvestrsar God permits, good and evil, good and bad
people, to intermingle in His Church till Judgment Day.
That is the point of the parable; it has, as you see, only one
point. Even though, a parable may be allegorized, as the
darnel was by Christ, still it is basically a parable — one
comparison, no more.
• '
a>
Once Christ's followers realized that thp Kingdom »L
Heaven was "to be spiritual .and not political, they next wondered why the good were not separated from the bad; why
a community of the "pure" waXnot set up, like the Quniran
sect. The parable of the darnel was the answer to his question: the mixture of good and evil will exist to the end of
time for the sake of the good.
Did not Shakespeare say. "Sweet are the uses of adversity"? A piano must have black keys as well as white
ones. Helen Keller said, "I thank God for my handicaps, for
through them I found myself, my work, and my God."

By GARY MacEOINT
The regression from civilization to barbarism under Nazi and Communist die' tatorships during the twentieth centiiry
was marked by many inhuman actions.
Not less serious, and probably even jnore
harmful in the long run to the forward
march of mankind, was t h e perversion of
law to serve political purposes.
Few of the achievements of the JudaeoChristian culture did more for the dignity
of man that the folnmulation and gradual
implementation of the rule of law the
concept, that every individual's rights are •
the same," and that they will be equally
protected and vindicated by the courts.
The reflection is not dedicated by the
foolish attempt of an aging general to
turn draft boards into courts for determining if draft laws had been violated
and meting punishment to those they-eonj
victed without due process. The public
outcry against that outrageous usurpation
of power brought prompt redress from
thp Attorney General and an assurance
that wc shall continue in t h e United States
to enforce law in the manner provided
under the Constitution.
The case J[ have in mind is far more
monstrous. Those involved are not U.S.
citizens, but they are men whose human
rights and fundamental freedoms the
United States is committed to protect by
what is presumably the most solemn international treaty it ever signed, the Char ;
ter of the United Nations.
The victims are 35 members of the
Ovambo tribe in South-West Africa, a
territory controlled by the United Nations
under Art. 77 of the Charter. Last year,
the General Assembly terminated the authority to South Africa to administer the
territory or legislate-fontrwlth only Portugal and South Africa dissenting.
-Jtenoping that decision, South Africa is
holding in its own territory 35 Ovambos

seized in their homeland and transported
2,000 miles for trial before a court whose
language many of them don't even understand. The la-w under whieffrthey are being
tried did n o t exist \yhen they were imprisoned. In violation • of "the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and of
all civilized jurisprudence, it makes an
act a crime -which was not a crime when
committed.
—
-

(Today's installment of the American Bishops' collective pastoral continues the discussion of the individual in the Christian community.)
,
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If Humanity Is Inseparable from Christ, Is Not Christ
Also Inseparable From the Church?
'
What, then, shall we say of the Church? It is a mystery
so deep that every word "which gives us awareness of her
sacredness gives us also experience of our ignorance. We
see the Church-to-be in the dawn of history, In the alliance
God forged with man on Sinai, in the new cornmrtmenf made
during the Lord's Last Supper. God's plan was always "to
-mise-men-4ua-sharir4g^fjdiyiiLe lifoWTien man'had fallen in
Adam, God the Father did not leave m a n i c himself, butr-eon-stantly offered lietos to salvation in view of Christ . . . He
planned t o assemble in the holy Church all those who would,
believe in Christ. From the very beginning of the world, the
foreshadowing of the Church took place" (LumeiTGentium,
2). If the human phenomenon cannot be separated from the
Incarnation of Christ, Christ cannot be considered in His
fullness without the Church.

The "criminal" a c t with which they are
charged is terrorism. The term is so broadly defined as to include any action judged
embarrassing: to the administration of the
state. A police officer can arrest without
warrant and hold .indefinitely anyone he
believes to b>e a terrorist. Habeas corpus
and bail are excluded, and nobody can
sec him. He cannot "even consult a lawyer
until t h e authorities choose to arraign him.
Two further provisions of the. law are
noteworthy. One is the presumption of
guilt. A person charged with terrorism is
adjudged guilty until he can prove his
innocence "beyond a reasonable doubt."
The possibility of such proof is, of course,
non existence for t h e 35 Ovambos held incomnvunicado 2,009-nailes away from home
illiterate tribesmen involved with languages they don't understand. The second
point is punishment. Terrorism carries'the
same penalties as treason, including death.

What Is meant by the Chureh as a Community?
"God does not make men holy and savejhem merely as
individuals;- WTicut bond of link between o n e " a g o l h e r r
Rather has it pleased Him to bring men together as one people . . . " (Lumen Gentium, 9).

The British. Government has so far been
successful in preventing the carrying out
of death sentences In nearby Rhodesia
with t h e warning t o the illegal regime
in that country that every member of the
government will b e held personally responsible for murder.

r~

The Holy Spirit is given in His fullness only to the coitimunity. N o one member or-one structure i n the Church receives the Spirit for itself alone. Likewise, t h e liturgy of the
Church is never unmindful of the community.
In His" ffiercyrCrod has joined us together in such a way
that we share not only our lives but His life as welLJThus,
the Church is not only" the sum total of all the "persons who
are her members but something mysteriously more. As one
lives the life of the Church, h e discovers not only his
brethren but his God.

Similar notice should be served by all
members of t h e United Nations, starting
with t h e most powerful, on the South
African regime for their piratical seizure
of persons under o u r protection and their
behavior towards their victims in violation
of natural right, international law and
civilized conventions.

Sister Mary Florence,
files o f her girls, for

Sister M
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Rut DftPs Community Destroy the Individual?
This emphasis on community is needed. It must not lead
us, however, to neglect the individual person. Man is not a
creature made only for the good of others. Each man shares
with all others a common good at the core of which is Eternal
Life and God. He has, however, an inalienable value in himself. Though he is saved in community, he i s saved in -virtue
of his individual response to the ealFEoTsriare in that community's life. No other, certainly no community, can bear for
a man the cross of his own existence or wear for him the
crown of his own responsibility. He comes into community
as Someone. Though he is never absent ffo'm the prayer and
concern of his brethren, there is an inevitable solitude about
his living and his dying. Though h e faces God in the* midst of
his family, there is always something GM requires of him
uniquely, something which He does not ask of others.

+

Trials, darnel, have made common Christians, the wheat,
into uncommon saints, and have fitted them for uncommon
service. So the Master said, "Let them both grow till the
harvest."
—

Leprosy
Fighter CitecT^

Let Yourself Grow

New Rrunswlck, N.J.—Dr.
Frans Hemerijckx, Belgian
phtyslcian who has been
fighting leprosy for nearly
40 years, was named to receive t h e 1968 Damien-Duttoti Award. Dr. Hemerijckx,
wtmo resides i n Grtmbergen,
Belgium, has spearheaded
in starting of leprosy clinics
in Africa and India, and has
served a s a Catholic medical missionary.

American Catholics are urged this year — in connection with Catholic Press Month in h'ebruary —- 16
open their minds and their horizons, to take-in more
knowledge, so' they can grow in their tahrTTurd grow"
as persons.
Mental inertia is the great obstacle — the human _
wish to do things as we always have, to look at our
faith and our felldw men, our jobs and our cities, in
the same way we always; have.
But none of theso is the same; nothing of life is
- really the same as it was. nor ever will be again. If we
are to see life and people and the world clearly — in
their changed and changing forms—we ought to change
our view — put on new vision, so to speak.
Knowledge helps to give us this new vision. And
the press helps to give us this knowledge. Newspapers,
magazines, books — all help u s to find the facts, ideas,
attitudes we need to know the new world we live in.
But we must want this knowledge, we most seek it, we
"must let it come in. Let Yourself Grow . . . Read Your
Catholic Press.
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In Our-Bay

Returns te~Barbarism

Darnel

The Catholic
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Is~Ther Church as a Community Helated t o Humanity?
It is our visible coming together a s a community in the
power of the Spirit which makes the Church not only a way
of life for us but a stgtt'bf^alvataoji fox: tiiewwld. Ouricom*
ing together signifies Christ for the community-itself" auditor, the human family not yet visibly one with us.'Otir Cbming'.together.not only signifies Christ, of course, but makes
Him effectively present to history so that through the
Church Christ Himself acts and saves. Our .community with
each other is not only a witness to the Lord b u t an efficacious
instrument of-His-domirrion.-Thus,-formatiO'n into a lawfully
structured Church is^not only something we need ourselves;
it is something we owe our brethren within- the communityto whom we make ourselves available, something we owe
our brethren outside the community and for whom we become a saving sign of Christ, as well as something we owe
God Himself who wishes to share His life with us in the
most intimate manner possible.
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Like Christ The Priest Musi Be Ihe Man in the Middle
(Editor's Note: Bishop Shccn's^'Open Letter to Seminarians" continues from last week)
This is my third letter to you. The first was about the priest
being the Presence of Christ in the world; the second was that before we "go" into the world we must "come" to Christ. The priest
must be neither a spiritual "hippie" alienated from society, normust
he be a "negatron," a rebel without a cause, or a protester without
a reform. "Without Me you ran do nothing" is the unique way to
prevent our "SccuiarCitv^' from becoming a Babylon.
Dramatists and the Cross
Here are tvuo. rather startling facts- on the one hand, weHiear
less and less about the cross in the life of the Christian; on the
other hand, the-novelists-and dramatis's speak more about it, but
in a disguised or symbolic way. The latter who are more skilled in
depicting the ills of society than its cures, hint that there must be
a return to the Cross.
Remember the play of Beckett "Waiting for Godot"? Two
Tramps are outside a large city, resting on a mound on which grows
a very sad and sorrowful tree. They are waiting for Mr. GodeU
(Could, it be God?)
Along comes a rich, comfortable, well-fed and obnoxious character called Pozzo who leads his servant "Lucky" by a rope. Though
entirely dependent on I.ijrky the suffering servant, the rich man
kills him. One line in the play seems to give the clue to true disciplesliip and servanthood: He was''crucified quick."
Beckett here hints that with all our books, our dialogues,
semantics and comforts we are looking for God in the wrong direction. The dramatist found Him by taking the "Suffering Servant"^
of Isaiah aitd putting him into the theme that life eorhes from death.
In another drama one character has nothing at the end of life
but the memory of sexual experiences; nevertheless, while dying
he twice asks: "Jesus! Jesus! Was he.right after all?"
Maybe our too affluent civilization is wiser than it knows when
it says, "God is Dead," for sin is crucifixion. (Heb. 6/6) It could
also be the descendants of Babel's bricklayers "Who build the "Secu. lar City" are more right than knowing: "He was thrust out of the
city". (Luke 4/29): T h e Secular City had no TOOTH for Paul (Acts
J 4 / 1 8 ) nor Stephen (Acts 7/58} and,the Seeular-City made Christ
weep. (Luke 19/41)
'
___:
The ctty that rejects the Builder Christ must be re-interpreted
if we are to find our mission.
'
But for future priests, that brings up the_ question once again
of our relation to the Cross and the world. Should we abandon the
Securaf City aria" just live beneath-the-Cross in meditation without
responsibility for its broken hearts and leaking roofs? •

In the Middle
The answer is to be found i n a text which is the burden of this
letter:
"In Medio EoFum" £
"He went out of the city to the place of the skull or,
as it was called in Hebrew, Colgatha, where they crucified
Him with two others, one o n either side, with Jesus in the
middle."
(John 19/18)
"In the middle/; — The middle of what? ha the middle of the
representatives of the Secular City/epresented lay the two thieves.
Yes, even the people of God are represented for, in a certain sense,
we arc all thieves. "Can a man r o b God? Yes, you are robbing Me"
(Mai. 3/1) It makes little difference whether they were robbers,
thieves or revolutionists; politically, they may ha^ve been anti-social;
but theologically they were ''sinners". "Everyone' has sinned"
(Rom. 5/12)
. ..
Sinncrjs are divided into two classes, represented, by the robbers: Those who say "No" to love and those who say ""Yes" —
And where is Christ?
"In the middle." —
"• Not One Cross But Three
What do \vc do so often in t h e Church? We live a s if there was
one Cross — not three — We take the£jcoss of Christ out of the
world, we separate Him from the muck, the slime, the dirt, the inner
'city, the junkies, the sex maniacs,, t h e Long Since Demented and
the whole lot of us who daily need the.Bread of Life.
Once wo lifted up the Cross frohi " t h e mtiddle'% we quieted
Christ on His Crass, we carved i t , painted it, sculptured it, hunjg it
on a chain over the sanctuary o r else,.under t h e present moodTof
being '.'ashamed of the Cross" £Phil. 3/18),.we reduce it t o microscopic proportions of a brass image s i x inches high, unceremoniously set it down'on what was once an altar of"sacrifice, but now, what
we call, to get away from the idea of sacrifice, a mensa or a banquet
table.
'
_
-"
Once you,isolate Christ on t h e Cross from thatjniddle position,
then He becomes only a "memory". The Cross refers to something
"that happened" like the Battle of Waterloo; i t stands before bur
eyes like the faded photograph of a friend, long since dead and almost forgotten.
Never forget that Christ is still ,Jin medio ""eofum". There are
three Crosses! On one is Christ i n agony uuritil tire end of t h e world;
-on the other two hang suffering humaifly, either cursing o r asking
for forgiveness^ either morknrg~or begging remeTSBrance; either
wanting to be taken down or wanting to be taken up; either ridiculing^ "Father^forgive them", o r stumbling into Mis embrace; either
rebellious under suffering or turning it into penance. *

• We all start, as t h e robbers did, as sinners; and we end as the
rebels did, either by opting for or against that Lovp on the Central
Cross.
Priests Are in the Middle
Now, what is our role, as priests? We priests are "in medio
eorurn", in the midst of the faithful and the unfaithful, the people
of GodVand the people -without God. We are those forgiving or else
patiently enduring hardness; being consoled by t h e repentance of
some or being saddened by the distant sight of a friend hanging on
a tree on The other side of the~~abyss:-We-are Christ, interceding,
mediating, weeping over the Secular City one moment and then
dying for it in the next. We thirst one second that there are n o conversions, and in another we whisper "This day Paradise." We share
the doubts of all the Camus, the Sartres, a s we enter into their
"Why" and then-we-btest the darkness with that lightning flash of
the word of-adopjtion, "Father".
This is our priestliood: We are related to" t h e wretches, the
despised,; we are "in the middle^without being one with them; we
are "separated from sinners'", while at the same time being "made
sin"; we are at one moment the ladder to heaven, and the next we
are hanged on its wood sharing that awful Brotherhood of Pain.
We priests are "Lucky" in the-play of Beckett; lucky to be
priests as unworthy as we are; lucky to be -Ambassadors of the Most
High, knowing w e are the least of the citizens of the Kingdom -rWe are hot onlookers at the Cross, who beat their breasts (Luke
18/13); we are not riotinciters,"beating up policemen;- we are not
placard-carriers but Cross-bearers.
The world often expresses its discomfort and .agony by saying:
"I was caught in the* middle." Well! We priests a r e right ^ i n the
middle." We are not citizens of the Secnlar-Gity alone, because it
has left out the Central Cross; we are not of the Divihe'City alone,
for our Mission is to save the world.
—
Those-who hang theinselves-aFe-ettheron the right of left To
them we say with Paul: — "It makes me happy to suffer for y_ou.pt
I am suffering now and in my own_body, to do what l e a n to make
up for all that has still to b e undergone by Christ f o r t h e sake of His
Body, the Church."
Indeed, "as the Sufferings of Christ overflow to us, so through
Christ does our consolation overflow." (Col. 1/24; 2 Cor. 1/5)
—Pray for me —
.......
With every blessiajg^i am
Your brother in Christ,
,„•_« Fultbn J. Sheen
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By Sister Bfiry Pius, R-S.M.
''Be a teaeher!"~advises Thon
as More, attempting to dire<
a young friend away from tb
false ulamour of public offic
in a "Man For All Seasons.
"You'd_ be a fine teacher. Pe:
haps a great one."
"And," asks the young mai
"if I -was, who wouldrknow. it?
"You.y^Tur pupils, y o u
friends, God.—not a bad pul
4io!"
;
Unlike t h e skeptical your,
man of Store's acqoalntanc
Sister Miry Florence, Princip:
of Our Lady of Mercy Hig
School, heeded that advice, sin
Uarly given t o . her back 1
1916, and now today^-MJUed 1
—oOwi^BMft-ilterdgltfte«niLi 5
the.iprofc«KU» r-r her, "public
her pnplli, n e r friends and ce
taihly God—witness to the fai
that Indeed she has been an
is a "greW** telcheft
Not a day passes without
letter, a phone call, or a vis
from a former pupil, attestir
to the fact that lessons wei
both taught by, and caugl
from. Sister "Mary Florence.

-

Tweiye years a t the elemec
tary level, where she taugl
every grade from 1-8, at Ho3
Cross, Mt, GarmelT St, Andrew
and S t Mary's Schools, helpe
immeasurably to equip Sistt
Mary Florence for teaching an
understanding—the girls sb
would -meet on the secondai
levtf at Mercy High School.
The -number-of—those—gir
touched by Sister's influenc
in her 40-year tenure at Men
has climbed into the thousand
for i n the early days of tr
school, she was the English m
history departments; later, st
met every student either in tt

Pre-Cono Serie

Scheduled
-A new Pre-Cana series wi
begiBT" Sunday, Feb. 4 - a t S
Andrew's Church, 923 Portlac
Ave. according to Father GeraJ
E. Dunn, director of the Fami]
Life Bureau.
The series will be conducts
on the four Sundays of Febr
ary starting at 3 •p.m.
Speaking at the first confe
ence" will b e - Father Walter :
Cushing, who will discus
"God's Flan in Love andS5S,;;Si
Ma
rirge/' • '••- ~
On* Feb. 11, Mr. and Mi
Robert (jleichauf will treat c
'The Adjustments In Marriage
Dr. Francis Bdbfiqmski on Fe
18 will have as his topic, "
Catholic Doctor Looks at Ma
riage.*^.
—Closing t h e series on Feb. 5
will b e Father Dunn who wi
speak on "Spirituality in Ma
riaige." ,
SchedUles^-for the—seriesifi
the remainder of the year ms
be obtained by writing tt
Family Life Bureau, 34 Monk
__j5L.J*ochisterrTry: 14619.

Inner City Center
Needt Cooking
Sewing

ant

Instructors

— • SU-MarftiMe Porres Cent*
has issued an appeal for ladi<
who can teach afternoon coo.
ing clastes at the center I
cated at 537 Clinton Ave. N.
The center wants to off<
courses in cooking schools f«
grammar school youngsters du
ing the hours from 2:30 to
|UQ,^ , ,

"

^.

Interwted volunteers jhoii
contact Mrs. Gerald HxGui:
«t 206-7185.

